
So we heard you’re moving and you have a massive to-do list, we get that. This is just a friendly 
reminder not to forget about us. We hear lots of last-minute moving stories; below are a few 
tips to avoid becoming the next one.

We can help 
move your energy. 

You wouldn’t abandon your favourite couch, so why leave your electricity or natural gas  
behind? If you’re moving within Alberta, plan to set up or cancel your services 30 days       
before your moving day*.  

It’s not automatic

Make sure your first meal isn’t a romantic pizza delivered in the dark. Talk to your partner 
about who’s handling the utility change.

Communication is key

Just like your buddies with the pickup truck, moving your energy doesn’t cost anything 
and we’re happy to help you on the weekend.

Transferring is free

30
DAYS

Two months before
Sort items to move,         
donate or toss

Choose and confirm        
moving arrangements 
 

Order moving supplies 
including boxes, tape & 
bubble wrap

Use it or lose it – Begin 
eating items in the fridge/ 
freezer that you don’t  
want to move

One month before
Begin packing and label boxes 

Contact important parties  
with your new address and 
move in/out dates

Utility companies 
(enmax.com/moving or 
310-4010)

Bank and credit card 
companies

Insurance (auto/ home/ 
tenant/ contents)

TV/ internet/ phone 
provider

One week before
Re-confirm moving 
arrangements

Pack a suitcase with 
enough clothes/ personal 
items for a few days

 
Defrost the freezer

Moving day
Keep important items with 
you in the vehicle you are 
traveling in

Take inventory before the 
movers leave

Clean out the fridge (put 
remaining items into a 
cooler)

Clean the house and oven 

Six weeks before One day before

Check List

Visit enmax.com/moving or give us a shout at 
310-4010 and we will take one thing off your list.

*ENMAX Energy provides the Regulated Rate Option on behalf of ENMAX Power to customers in the city of Calgary, and offers retail energy plans in most areas in Alberta 
except for Medicine Hat, local gas co-operatives and some REAs.  |  ® ENMAX Corporation

Customers are free to purchase natural gas services or electricity services from a retailer of their choice. For a list of 
retailers, visit ucahelps.alberta.ca or call 310-4822 (toll free in Alberta).


